Combinatorial interaction testing (CIT) is a well-known technique, but the industrial experience is needed to determine its effectiveness in different application domains. We present a case study introducing a unified framework for generating, executing and verifying CIT test suites, based on the open-source Avocado test framework. In addition, we present a new industrial case study to demonstrate the effectiveness of the framework. This evaluation showed that the new framework can generate, execute, and verify effective combinatorial interaction test suites for detecting configuration failures (invalid configurations) in a virtualization system.
INTRODUCTION
Combinatorial interaction testing (CIT) (sometimes called t-way testing) is based on the covering array (CA) [11] , a matrix that includes all t-way combinations of input parameter values, for a specified level of t (usually t ≤ 6 for software testing) of the systemunder-test (SUT). Research activities have focused mainly in two directions (1) generating combinatorial interaction test suites that Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). EASE2019, 2019, Denmark © 2019 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). ACM ISBN 978-x-xxxx-xxxx-x/YY/MM. provide t-way coverage, and (2) applying a combinatorial interaction approach to test industrial systems.
CIT has shown impressive results in many testing studies and large-scale industrial projects [6, 16] . The usefulness of CIT could be for example a systematic reduction of a test suite or detecting new faults in a SUT due to interactions of input parameters, or identifying invalid configurations of the SUT. In fact, finding new applications for CIT is an active research area.
To apply CIT on any SUT, the first step is to model the input parameters or configurations of the system. Typically, this process involves identifying the input parameter and configuration values that are needed in testing. For continuous-valued parameters, equivalence class partitioning will generally be needed to reduce the domain size to a tractable level. The CA generation tool uses the input model to produce test suites that cover all t-way combinations of values of the CA variables. A limited form of this method is "pairwise" or "all-pairs" testing, which includes all 2-way combinations of parameter values. Stronger forms of combinatorial testing use 3-way, 4-way, or higher strength CAs to detect complex faults that depend on multiple factors interacting.
Once the test suites are generated, they must be executed and their output verified, steps which can be combined and automated. For example, test generation and execution can be combined using a scripting language (e.g., [19] ). However, applying these steps may vary from one application to another, so implementing CIT in practice is usually application-specific.
In this paper, we introduce a generic unified framework approach to apply CIT in practice. This framework is an output of a successful industry-academia collaboration effort. We have integrated the CIT capabilities into the Avocado 1 framework. Avocado is an open source testing framework maintained by Red Hat Inc. and Avocado Community Contributors. The framework consists of a combination of tools and libraries to ease automated testing by providing a set of programs for test execution and different APIs for writing test cases. The test can be written in a user's programming language or using a Python API. The new plugin will add the capability of CIT to the framework. Originally, Avocado was designed as a flexible framework that can be used to run any set of test cases for an application as far as the plugin of that application is available. For example, the user can use it for unit testing, virtualization testing, security testing, or mobile application testing. Almost everything is a plugin in Avocado and the development of a new plugin is made straightforward to extend the functionality of the runner for testing any new application.
Using these capabilities of Avocado, we have designed and implemented a new and unique plugin to extend the Avocado framework by interacting with the other plugins, which allows generating much more efficient and effective test data. In doing so, the user will need only to follow the input modeling style of Avocado to enter the values of the SUT and then let Avocado generate, run, and verify the test cases.
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE
CIT relies on a covering array (CA), to derive the combinatorial interaction test suites. A CA is based on t-way coverage criteria (where t represents the desired interaction strength, which is the number of factors interacting). CA(N ; t, k, v), also expressed as CA(N ; t, v k ), is a combinatorial structure constructed as an array of N rows and k columns on v values such that every N × t sub-array contains all ordered subsets from the v values of size t at least once. A mixed-level covering array (MCA)(N ; t, k,
or MCA(N ; t, k, v k ) may be adopted when the number of component values varies, while the Constrained Covering Array (CCA) may be adopted when there are constraints among the values of input parameters [3] .
Research activities in CIT include (1) the generation of combinatorial interaction test suites, and (2) the application of CIT [3] . In fact, the problem of test suite generation has received more attention from the research community. Generation algorithms vary from random generation [12] to mathematical constructions for limited small size and interaction strength such as generation from Orthogonal Arrays (OA) [11] , to the deterministic generation methods like In parameter Order (IPO) algorithm and its variants IPOG, IPOG-D [15] , and IPOG-F [9] . Metaheuristic algorithms have also been used widely in the last decade to optimize the generation process. Here, many algorithms are used, such as Genetic Algorithms (GA) [5] , Ant Colony Algorithms (ACA) [20] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [2] , and Tabu Search [17] . A comprehensive survey of these generation algorithms and many others can be found in [3] . In fact, with the availability of all these algorithms and tools, algorithm research for CIT can be said to have reached a mature state, making CIT practical for real-world applications.
Many studies have investigated different applications of combinatorial methods to software testing and program verification. Many applications emerged in this direction, including investigation of the relationship between code coverage and t-way coverage [13] , fault detection and characterization [22] , graphical user interface testing (GUI) [23] , and model-based testing and mutation testing [8] . In fact, there are many applications of CIT in the software testing discipline. Combinatorial interaction testing also finds its way to other fields rather than software testing. For example, it has been used in satellite communication testing, hardware testing [7] , advanced material testing [18] , and dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) optimization [21] . Many other application domains can be found in the literature, and researchers are actively discovering new uses for CIT.
As mentioned previously, to apply CIT in practice, there is a need to organize variables and values of the SUT into some interpretable input model for input to the CA test generation tool. After generating the test cases, tests should be executed on the SUT, and then the test output should be verified for the pass and fail criteria. These steps are applicable for almost all applications. However, details of each step may vary from one application to another. For example, the input model, and the execution of the test cases may vary depending on the SUT. There are always some manual activities in this process. In the literature, there are some efforts [12] to develop adaptive solutions to generate and execute the test cases, but still, they are application-specific solutions. A more practical solution is to develop a flexible automated framework that can generate, run, and evaluate combinatorial test suites on any SUT. One approach to integrating these steps is CITLab [10] , designed to improve the interoperability among combinatorial testing tools, by providing a framework for defining domain-specific languages.
In this paper, we introduce an enhancement of the Avocado testing framework to include CIT capability and apply this new capability to automate testing of configuration specifications for the open source hypervisor Qemu. Avocado provides a set of tools and supporting libraries for test automation on the Linux platform. The framework can take the input of the SUT as a model and generate test cases according to it, then run and verify the test cases, as described in the following sections.
THE AVOCADO FRAMEWORK
Avocado is an open source testing framework maintained by Red Hat Inc. and Avocado Community Contributors, that is designed to give common ground to both quality assurance (QA) teams and Developers. The framework is a set of tools and libraries to help with automated testing. Here, the native tests are written in Python; however, any executable can serve as a test. Avocado consists of three main components, the test runner, libraries, and plugins. The test runner enables the user to run the test cases. Avocado provides the flexibility of writing test cases in Python or any other programming language. In both cases, there are facilities to record the activities during the test, such as information collection of the system and automatic logging. Libraries are used to create and write test cases in an expressive way. The plugins are extensions to Avocado for adding more functionality and features to the framework. The ability to add more plugins to the framework easily assures maximum flexibility for future developers. Figure 1 shows the basic building blocks of the framework from the user perspective. The framework is supported by the GDB 2 front-end for the user interface. The test runner relies on plugins and many of them can be used during test execution. The output of the testing process can be saved and used in JSON, Xunit, HTML, or TAP formats. Hence, the output file can be used in different ways by the developers or testers. For example, it can be integrated with Jenkins 3 to trigger the testing process. 
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Figure 1: Avocado high level test writer view
To automate the testing process of any SUT, the tester needs to create test cases and then run them using the plugins. The plugin for that SUT must be used to automate the process. The test runner will automatically run the SUT with the necessary environment (i.e., necessary resources and programs) to execute the test cases. For example, suppose we want to test a mobile application using some set of test cases and record the output in any of the used formats. Here, the test runner will run the test cases using a plugin to start the mobile emulator. When the test runner initiates the emulator, the test cases will be executed automatically by the Avocado, and the output will be saved directly to the user output format.
If the user of Avocado wants to test an application and the plugin is not available, then the user first needs to create a plugin to start the environment and setting up all the relevant services, stubs, and programs to start the application. In fact, the creation of a new plugin for this purpose is simplified by our development team. The user needs to follow a few simple steps to create this plugin. These steps can be found in the Avocado documentation 4 .
These flexibilities of the Avocado framework make it attractive to implement an automated unified framework for combinatorial interaction testing applications. Here, we extend Avocado to handle the combinatorial interaction testing automatically to perform the model creation, test case generation, test case execution, and evaluation of the test oracle. By adding this feature, we can get the benefits of CIT to reduce and detect faults in the SUT, with the benefits of Avocado to automate, run and verify the testing process. In the next section, we illustrate this CIT extension to Avocado.
THE CIT EXTENSION TO AVOCADO
The CIT extension to Avocado adds significant capabilities to the framework and makes it possible to apply CIT in a fully automated testing process (see Figure 2) . Here, the user first needs to model the SUT input parameters to the CIT file format, i.e., determine the parameters to be included in tests, and values for each parameter. The output of CIT test generation will be a set of tests that covers all t-way combinations of the parameter values, for a selected level of t. Thus, if t=2, the tests will instantiate all sets of variables taken two at a time with all pairs of possible values for these variables. the test cases and send them to the multiplexer that creates the scripts to be run on the SUT. In some applications, the test suite is a configuration setting of the SUT and there are still some input files or codes that must be input with the configuration. We call this type of input a variant. Hence, if there is a variant in the SUT, Avocado will consider it with the test suite through the multiplexer. The multiplexer will then send the test cases to the test runner. The test runner executes the test cases with respect to the SUT. For each test case, the Avocado will record the output and show a verification message on the screen.
The test runner can run the test cases in different ways. As shown in Figure 2 , it can run the test cases on the conventional local machine, remote machine, virtual machine, or even on a Docker container. After running the test cases, the runner saves the recorded results of the output in a customizable format. The output format can be in XML, JSON, Tap, or HTML format, as selected by the user. The final runner output and test time execution are also shown on the output screen in Pass and Fail forms. Here, the PASS and FAIL depend on the output of the test case. For a simple test, it is PASS when the exit code is "0". For an instrumented test, it is considered PASS for example when there is no exception in setUp(), testMethod(), or tearDown(). A test is also considered PASS when the runner gets the final test status. This PASS and FAIL is also customizable, and the user can state the PASS and FAIL based on the output summary of the test.
Combinatorial interaction test suites are generated with the previously developed algorithm PSTG [1, 4] . PSTG generates combinatorial interaction test suites using Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO). The algorithm has been assessed extensively and proved its efficiency, with different benchmarks and experiments in the literature. The user also can contribute to the test generation algorithm as it is an open source framework.
AN INDUSTRIAL CASE STUDY
To show the effectiveness of the automated framework, it is applied in an industrial case study of validating configurations in a virtualization environment. In addition to the evaluation aim of this case study, it also demonstrates a somewhat different application of CIT, in which CAs are used in configuration checking as compared with conventional code testing.
Object of the Study
The object of the study is the Qemu virtualization Project 5 , specifically, the Qemu Block Layer configuration checking tests. Qemu is a machine emulator and virtualizer. An essential component of this virtualizer is its Block Layer. Every emulated or virtualized machine will need at least one virtual disk to fulfill its purpose. Qemu supports a variety of disk image formats, and they can be created in many different ways. To ensure that a configuration can function correctly on the virtualizer, a set of shell scripts and commands are run on Qemu. In this case study, there are 192 such validation scripts. A configuration is determined to be valid if all 192 validation scripts pass, otherwise the configuration is invalid.
We present a real case study from the industry. In this work, CIT tests are not used to detect coding errors, but to identify invalid configuration settings. The case study is a sample of bigger projects that were inspired and adopted by the Red Hat Quality Assurance (QA) team. We used the Avocado framework as a test bed.
To cover with the required testing of those many formats and options for creating Qemu disk images, the Qemu Project holds a 'qemu-iotests' directory, with the validation test cases 6 . The tests consist of BASH scripts that will be executed by the Avocado Test Runner. Avocado will receive the combinations from the CIT Plugin, parse it into a Tree object and iterate that Tree object to create the Test Suite, an object containing each variation of tests per parameters combination. Test scripts will then be executed with a given 'Variant'(i.e., a combination of parameters and variants) in place, to be consumed in the form of environment variables. The test script will create the virtual disk image following those options and then manipulate it to test if the generated image file complies with the requirements, as specified within the test script. Based on the test assessment of the created image manipulation, the test script will return the corresponding exit code to Avocado. Using that exit code, Avocado will mark the final test status as PASS (exit code 0) or FAIL (exit code non-0).
The System Under Test
The virtualized system under test used for this experiment consists of five input parameters. Each parameter represents a specific type of image that can be used as an option in the system configuration that has to be run as a Qemu project. The Avocado tree representation 7 of the input model can be generated by Avocado.
As can be seen in the Table 1 , the system has five inputs, each of them having different configuration values. For example, the image format could be one of five values, i.e., raw, qcow, qcow2, luks, and vmdk. The full meaning of each parameter and its corresponding values is shown in Table 1 . A possible system configuration is a combination of these variables and settings, so the input model structure for combinatorial test generation would be designated 5 2 2 3 , i.e., two variables with five values and three with two values. Note that this expression also gives the number of possible combinations, in this case 200. Combining these variables together will form a configuration; however, this does not mean that the configuration is a valid configuration, thus the need for validation scripts as explained above.
Evaluation and Analysis
To evaluate the effectiveness of Avocado for CIT, we present here the results of our case study. As previously mentioned, we are not evaluating the test generation algorithm efficiency of the Avocado framework, as it has been reviewed extensively in the literature. We used the PSTG algorithm to generate the test cases. More evaluation results and comparison with other algorithms and tools can be found in the literature (e.g., [1, 4] ). Note also that the Avocado framework is composed of many plugins and tools, and evaluating them is beyond the scope of this paper.
Here, we aim to validate the effectiveness and performance of the Avocado CIT extension regarding four critical issues:
(1) The coverage validity of the generated test cases (2) The performance of the testing process (3) The efficiency of the multiplexer integration with test generation when generating different t-way test suites. (4) Level of fault detection for different t-way test suites.
As the generation algorithm uses PSO concepts, it generates nondeterministic results due to the random initialization of the algorithm. To this end, we ran each test several times and addressed the results to assure a fair statistical experiment. For coverage validity, we checked it in each run; however, due to limited space in the paper, we only present one graph for each t-way test suite. We ran the test cases for the performance and effectiveness 30 times and then produced a box-plot for them. All the experiments were performed on a Linux Fedora personal computer with 2.9 GHz Intel Core i5 CPU and 8GB 2133 MHz of memory.
The basic concept of the CIT is that all the combination tuples must be covered by the generated test suite at least once. To assure that our Avocado framework covers all these tuples, we used the Combinatorial Coverage Measurement Command Line Tool (CCMCL) 8 for evaluation. The tool was developed by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) to measure and validate the coverage of a t-way test suites. Figure 3 shows the coverage measure for 2-way, 3-way, and 4-way test suites.
The CCMCL tool is a coverage strength meter to determine the combinatorial coverage of any test suite and also identify any missing combinatorial tuples. Note that combinatorial coverage as evaluated by CCMCL is different from conventional structural coverage measures such as statement or branch coverage. Combinatorial coverage is a measurement of the proportion of t-way combinations included in a test suite (a static measure), rather than a dynamic execution-related code measure such as statement coverage. It is clear from Figure 3a that the generated 2-way test suite achieves the 100% coverage of the tuples. Here, the red indicator line is on the right side of the graph which indicates the 100% achieved coverage level. Figure 3a also shows the 3-way, 4-way, and 5-way (i.e., the exhaustive test suite with full strength) for the same 2-way test suite for comparison. Here, we can see that the 2-way test suite can assure the full coverage of 2-way combinatorial tuples but it only covers 50% of 3-way combinatorial tuples (blue line), 25% of The method used to cache data with the image file. none
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The latest upstream version (master). Figure 3c also illustrates a basic property of CAs. A CA for t-way combinations will also provide 100% coverage of s-way combinations, for any s < t, i.e., the designated strength and all lower strength tuples. For example, in Figure 3c the 4-way test suite covers the 4-way, 3-way and 2-way combinations. Figure 4 shows the results of the evaluation for criteria 2-4 above. To evaluate the performance of the testing process, we compared the execution time of each t-way test suite. This time represents the total time the Avocado framework takes to generate, execute, and validate the test cases. Figure 4a shows the box plot analysis to predict the performance and compare the execution time.
The box plot in Figure 4a reveals a number of salient characteristics of the Avocado and also CIT in general. We can see that the execution time increases with the interaction strength as the size of the test suite is increasing towards the exhaustive (5-way) test suite. Even though the lower quartile of the 3-way test suite is near to the upper quartile of the 2-way test suite, the time of execution has a notable difference among the test suites. Also, we can see that the deviation and differences among individual test execution time within the same t-way test suite are not more significant as the top-to-bottom whisker width is small.
To test the efficiency of the multiplexer integration with test generation, we have compared the number of variants generated for the SUT. Here, the number of the variant is computed by the number of total variants multiplied by the number of test cases generated for a specific t-way value. For this case study, we have 192 local variants that each test case must run to validate the configurations. For example, there are 200 test cases for the 5-way test suite. Hence, the total number of variants generated is 200 × 192 = 38400 variants to be run for the 5-way testing. Figure 4b shows the box plot analysis for the total number of variants generated for each test suite.
From Figure 4b , we can see a clear difference among the generated variants. There is not even a matching between the lower and upper quartiles of two different variant sets, which in turn shows the test generator and also the multiplexer efficiency in generating variants.
Finally, to evaluate the effectiveness of finding invalid configurations in the case study, we compared the output of Avocado for different test suites. Figure 4c shows a box plot analysis graph to compare different t-way test suites. To give a better understanding of the number and proportion of these values, Table 2 shows median values of the variants' number, invalid configurations out of these variants, and the ratio between them. Note that, as mentioned in Section 5.1, the counts and ratios in Table 2 do not refer to errors in the code, but to configurations that are not valid in the virtualization environment. An important observation can be found in Figure 4c and also Table 2 . Here, we note that the number of detected invalid configurations increases with the growth of the combinatorial interaction strength. We found that the total number of invalid configurations in the SUT is 2455 when the full strength (i.e., 5-way) is considered. As can be predicted in the upper quartile, in the best case, the 2-way test suite can detect 470 invalid configurations, which is almost 19% of the total faults. In the same way, the 3-way test suite can detect nearly 29% of total invalid configurations in the best case, while 4-way can detect almost 58% of total invalid configurations in the best case. We can observe that for this application, the t-way test suite can reduce the size and the execution time of the test suites dramatically. However, the full strength combinatorial test suite is necessary to detect all the invalid configurations. Another important observation is that using combinations of input configuration setting values is an effective way to identify invalid configurations. Here, Avocado presents an excellent choice for automating configuration validation and testing.
We can see from the results that more invalid configurations are found as the test size and combination strength increase. However, it is not immediately clear from these results how many of those configurations detected at 5-way are the result of containing a particular 2-way, 3-way, or 4-way combination that detects an invalid configuration. As it is clear from Figure 3 , a configuration with some particular combination strength will also exist in other higher strength combinations of configurations. For example, if we have five binary variables, A, B, C, D, E, and a 2-way combination A=0, B=1 and that results in an invalid configuration, then any 3-way or higher strength combination that includes these values for A and B will also be detected as an invalid configuration. In particular, the 3-way combinations ABC = 010, ABC = 011, ABD = 010, ABD = 011, ABE = 010, and ABE = 011 would all include the invalid combination. Therefore a test such as ABCDE = 01011 would include three 3-way combinations, three 4-way combinations, and one 5-way combination that detect an invalid configuration, but these counts are redundant because only the 2-way combination AB=01 is needed for detection. It is easy to see how these multiple counting situations would increase with a large number of variables.
To address this situation and provide a deeper analysis of the test cases, we have reviewed those invalid or failed configurations to determine if this situation is occurring. We have developed a simple open source tool 9 that counts the occurrence of the combinations in any t-way test suite based on the strength. Table 3 shows the result of this analysis. We run the test suites with Avocado and monitor the output of each test case. As mentioned previously, these test suites are used with the multiplexer to produce the variants' set. We identified the invalid configurations in the variant set; then we analyzed each configuration case for covered combinations. As shown in the table, we found and isolated the number of invalid variants' combinations in the configurations. Hence, the numbers used in Table 3 are the variants' combinations after multiplication by the configuration test suite.
We have addressed the size of the invalid configurations for each t-way test suite. In addition, we have addressed this size of an invalid configuration after removing the repeated lower t-way combinations. Here, we used t−1, 2, and 3 test suites. For example, for the 5-way test suite, we also generate the 4-way, 3-way, and 2-way combinations and compared them with the used equivalent test suites to identify the repeated test cases based on the tuples.
As we note from the results in Table 3 , some configurations are failed (determined to be invalid) in the lower strength of combinations, and they are also repeated in the higher strength test suite. For example, using the analysis tool on the invalid 5-way test cases, we found that 342 repeated 4-way invalid configurations out of those 2455, which results in 2113 5-way configurations after removing them. Also, there are 1345 repeated 3-way invalid configurations out of those 2113 remaining configurations, which results in 768 5-way configurations after removing them. In the same way, there are 368 repeated 2-way invalid configurations out of those 768 remaining configurations, which results in 382 5-way configurations after removing them.
We can conclude from Table 3 that for this application, lower strength combinations are responsible for part of those invalid configurations; however, higher interaction strength (greater value of t) combinations are needed to detect all the possible configuration failures. In fact, this shows that unlike studies of fault detection in the literature, e.g. [14] , running only pairwise (2-way) test cases is not enough for this application to trigger most of the failures. The reason for this difference is that other applications of combinatorial testing have generally been for detecting errors in code. In this case, however, testing addressed detection of configurations that could not be supported in the virtual machine environment, rather than detecting code flaws. This is a different use of combinatorial methods, but t-way testing was shown to be highly effective. Like any other configurable system, for larger configurations of this application in the industry, running full exhaustive testing in most cases is impossible. Hence, running lower combination strength test suites with Avocado is an option to assure quality and avoid triggering configuration failure.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have demonstrated a method of automating the combinatorial interaction testing process, using the open source Avocado testing framework with CIT capabilities implemented in a plugin. Within Avocado CIT, the tester needs only to establish the environment of the application to be tested. The Avocado framework was used for validating virtual machine configurations for Qemu, demonstrating that Avocado can be a cost-effective tool for automating this essential step in the virtualizer setup.
Avocado is a flexible and customizable framework in which other capabilities, features, algorithms, and tools can be added easily through a plugin. We plan to add constraint handling capabilities to the framework through a constraint solver. Avocado is an open source project freely available 10 .
